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?　?:简述了发电厂电压监测装置的基本功能 ,给出了装置的系统结构框图和软件流程框图.该装置
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Influence of Aggregate Size on Adhesive Fracture Toughness
of New and Old Concrete
HAN Ju-hong1 , WUN Xin-li2
(1.College of Environmental &Hydraulic Engineering , Zhengzhou University , Zhengzhou 450002 , China;2.Department of Hydraulic
Engineering , North China Institute of Water Conservancy and Hydropower , Zhengzhou 450045 , China)
Abstract:Based on the fracture test results of adherence of new and old concrete with the three-point bending test
method , the influence mechanism of aggregate size on adhesive fracture toughness of new and old concrete is dis-
cussed and analyzed , and it is validated by means of the fractal theory.The result shows that the influence of aggre-
gate size on adhesive fracture toughness of new and old concrete is related to the interface roughness , and the aggre-
gate size has little influence on the adhesive fracture toughness of new and old concrete when the interface roughness
is constant.
Key words:new and old concrete;the size of the aggregate;adhesive fracture toughness;interface roughness;
fractal theory
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Monitoring and Analysis of Power Plant' s Bus Voltages
ZHOU Yong1 , LEI Tian-you2 , XIE Zhi-tang3
(1.College of Electrical Engineering , Zhengzhou University , Zhengzhou 450002 , China;2.Scientific Research Office , Zhengzhou Universi-
ty , Zhengzhou 450002 , China;3.Department of Electrical Engineering ,Hong Kong Polytechnic University ,Hong Kong , China)
Abstract:In this paper , the basic functions of the voltage monitoring device are introduced , and the system structure
and solftware flows are illustrated.The device has been put into operation in Anyang Power Plant.According to the
active power , reactive power and 220 kV bus voltages collected from the device , the main factors that influenced the
voltage yield have been found out.And the obvious contribution has been made to the management of the power plant
and the improvement of the voltage yield.
Key words:power plant;voltage monitoring;voltage yield
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